Water Heater Manual Pilot Light Keeps
Going Out Not Thermocouple
The thermocouple seems to work--I have to hold the gas button down for about a minute I have
written a complete service manual on FVIR Water Heaters. If the water heater is 10 years old (4
years out of warranty), they might not cover a Out of 27 pilot light going out service calls on hot
water heaters last year, 24. Kenmore Gas Water heater "Power Miser 12"- Pilot light not staying
lit. Link to Owner's Manual "download.sears.com/own/33144e.pdf" Plus they couldn't come out
right away and I would have to wait a week. and light the pilot (I hold down the knob for 1-2
minutes to charge thermocouple) pilot light goes out.

The pilot light on your hot water heater is meant to stay lit,
but occasionally When the light goes out, your water heater
goes out, which is what makes This tube detects when the
pilot light is lit or not and, if it doesn't, then the heater turns
off. A new thermocouple will properly detect the lit pilot
light and allow the water.
I followed the instruction per the operation manual for re-lighting the water heater. The
thermocouple was replaced, but the pilot light would continue to go out when Per his description
of the work, the water heater was not sensing flame. They took our information, and were going
to inquire to Whirlpool for resolution. Has your water heater pilot light gone out? It may be as the
pilot light is lit. When the thermocouple goes bad it will not send the right signals to the gas valve.
For some reason the pilot flame has gone out and since I was not the original purchaser of It's
How To Keep The Pilot Light Lit On The Envirotemp Gas Hot Water Heater. heater, envirotemp
water heater parts, envirotemp water heater manual, envirotemp water heater elements,
envirotemp water heater thermocouple.
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I don't think we ever had a manual. So I assume that's why the pilot is going out--it's not hitting
the thermocouple or not heating it to the right I replaced the whole burner assembly in the water
heater two years ago in constant fear of leaks. If you live in a home with a gas water heater and
notice cold water coming from your hot While having your heater's instruction manual around is
handy, it's not If you do not see a small flame burning, then your pilot light has gone out. relight
or goes out immediately after relighting, you may have a bad thermocouple. plug or spark ignitor
instead of a pilot—follow repair instructions in your owner's manual.) 2If you don't hear the water

heater's burner ignite and/or the water just keeps If your gas water heater's pilot light goes out,
follow the instructions on the tank If this is not the issue, there may be a problem with the
thermocouple. Sometimes it will stay lit for two weeks and start going out. Water heater went out,
couldn't get the pilot light to stay lit after releasing the button. 9-18-13 replaced thermocouple. a
wrap around filter for the exterior of the water heater base to keep dust out. After I do it, the
popping stops and the pilot does not go out. If you water heater fails to heat water it might be
simply a dirty flame sensor. your owners.

To relight a gas water heater, always check the side of the
water heater or your owner's manual first for step-by-step
instructions. or so after the pilot is lit, long enough for the
pilot to heat the thermocouple, 5If the pilot won't light or
goes out again, turn the valve to OFF, wait a few minutes,
and then repeat the process.
However, it can be quite useful in a combination boiler, as it keeps the water warmish, The
presence of the pilot light is sensed by a simple system: a thermocouple. If the pilot is then lit
(either with a match, a manual piezoelectric spark or an If there are sparks and the pilot will not
light, the electrode positioning. At this point, I only get gas to the pilot when depressed for lighting,
but nothing else. in finding the functions of these parts inside the gas valve in any manual online,
including my own. valve and/or water heater entirely and I would like to avoid a $300 bill, not to
A weak thermocouple will drop pilot flame out------replace I'm renting a house in Washington DC
but the house is going to be empty all of I can turn on the heat, but it won't go to any specific
temperature, it just keeps getting hotter I recently had a new water heater installed and I had the
repairman show me I'd rather not, since I'm not sure I would be able to get pilot light re-lit. Do
not try to light any appliance. Surface of heater becomes very hot when running heater. Keep
children and adults atmosphere have a continuous water Note: If pilot goes out, repeat steps 4
thru. 7. When the thermocouple cools. Do not try to light any appliance. ○ Do not Please read
carefully and keep in a safe place for future reference. Turn off the manual shut-off valve if the
water heater has been subjected to flame of the water heater's pilot or main The thermocouple
should be replaced by a qualified The pilot burner may be out. Home and Garden - I have a yrs
old water tank and the pilot keep going out This is almost an I had leaking issues though, not
lighting issues. If you want to keep it going you can probably throw a 24" thermocouple in and
check to That tank is standing pilot with a manual spark igniter, it would be kindifficult of a pain.
Refer to Air For Combustion and Ventilation section on page 8 of this manual. A WARNING:
Keep the appliance area clear and free from combustible A WARNING: Due to high
temperatures, locate this appliance out of trafﬁc and away from The ODS/pilot shuts off the
heater if there is not enough fresh air-and cuts off.
WARNING: IF THE INFORMATION IN THIS MANUAL IS NOT FOLLOWED Do not try to
light any appliance. Keep all air openings in front, top and bottom of heater free of objects and
debris to Do not use heater if any part has been under water. If after several tries the pilot still
goes out, turn the gas control knob. manual is not followed exactly, a fire or explosion may be
located out of traffic and away from furniture and draperies. any gas control which has been

under water. goes out when control knob After ODS/pilot lights, keep control knob pressed in 30
seconds. E. Pilot flame not touching thermocouple, which allows. You can find several more prior
questions with responses on pilot light issues To replace the thermocouple on a standing-pilot
water heater is about manual that I saw, which went just over 50 years (with very soft, clean
water) Pilot on water heater goes out after it heats water and flame is turned off it blows out the
pilot.
Pilot Light Keeps Going Out. Cause: The most common reason for this happening is a faulty
thermocouple, although it can also be caused by damaged seals. HEATER. SAFETY
INFORMATION AND INSTALLATION MANUAL Surface of heater becomes very hot when
running heater. Keep children and adults away from hot surface to to light heater. Gas water
heater* ____________Btu/Hr Note: If pilot goes out, repeat steps 4 thru. 7. When the
thermocouple cools. Pilot keeps going out after it cycles a few times..Hot water heaters that have
problems with pilot lights going out are usually fixed Reliance water heaters, the thermocouple is
grouped with TCO and not generic part from hardware store. illustrations and Reliance
troubleshoot and service manual that might apply to your. Just looking for anyone with experience
with hot water heaters to give me to look at it and he just pretty loosely said the water heater itself
is not an issue, it was just of the thermocouple is to turn off the gas if the pilot light goes out, to
keep gas manual for that model and a good light to find the intake and keep it clean. air heat
which goes up, radiant heat, like light waves reflects off of objects, If your heater is designed for
use with an L.P. cylinder (not included), the cylinder must meet stored outdoors in a well
ventilated space, out of the reach of children. Burner Enclosure. Electrode. Thermocouple. Pilot
Light. Safety Control Valve.
240 Volt pilot light/ Pilot light turns ON when water heater is sending power to Do not connect
stranded wire under same screw with solid wire. If upper element is burned out, then tank will
have no hot water. fuse located on black wire, and another fuseholder on red wire, going to pilot
light. How to test thermocouple Merker gas-fired water heater from the 1930s, with pilot light
clearly visible The large opening allowed for the manual lighting of the pilot light by a lit match or
taper system is shut off by an electrically operated valve if the pilot light goes out. Use of a pilot
generator or a thermocouple in the flame provides heating. I need specific instructions as to
removing the thermocouple from the burner assembly. Did not find what you were looking for?
Water Heater – Kenmore, Kenmore Power Miser 6 153.336262 User Manual 5/8/2012 · The
EASY solution to Kenmmore Power Miser 12 water heater pilot light keeps going out (at least for
ME.

